Str. Torricella 28, Monte del Lago
Magione 06063 (PG) - Italia
tel. 0039 075 8400100
winter tel. 0039 075 953837
info@campingcerquestra.it
www.campingcerquestra.it

CAMPING
PRICELIST 2019
Prices per night

LOW SEASON
06/04 – 30/06
02/09 – 06/10

MEDIUM SEASON
01/07 – 12/07
26/08 - 01/09

HIGH SEASON
13/07 - 25/08

ADULT

€ 5,50

€ 7,00

€ 8,00

CHILD 0-3
CHILD 4-10

free
€ 4,00

free
€ 5,00

free
€ 5,50

CARAVAN

€ 6,00

€ 7,50

€ 9,00

CAMPER

€ 7,00

€ 9,00

€ 11,00

PITCH STANDARD TENT < 50m2

€ 5,00

€ 6,00

€ 7,00

PITCH BIG TENT > 50m2

€ 6,00

€ 7,50

€ 9,00

EXTRA TENT

€ 4,00

€ 4,50

€ 5,00

CAR

€ 2,00

€ 2,00

€ 2,50

MOTO

€ 1,50

€ 1,50

€ 1,50

PET

€ 2,00

€ 2,00

€ 2,00

FRIDGE RENTAL

€ 5,00 per night (deposit € 70,00)

Prices include wi-fi, a 6A electric connection, use of camper-service and chemical toilet, hot water and showers.
Prices do not include the city tax: € 0,35 per night/per person, to be paid for a maximum of 5 nights (free for
children under 14 years old).
HIGH SEASON: we accept bookings with a minimum stay of 3 nights.
CAMPING SPECIAL OFFERS
LOW SEASON 7=5 (2 nights free)
MEDIUM SEASON 7=6 (1 night free)
HIGH SEASON 14=12 (2 nights free)
If the stay splits in different periods: to be applied on the lower season. Not combinable with other offers.
The Direction may consider customer preference about the pitch number.
The Direction has the right to change this preference based on availability of the moment.
USEFUL INFORMATION
HOW TO BOOK: we suggest you to book in advance by email at info@campingcerquestra.it. in order to confirm your
reservation we will kindly ask you to send us a deposit of about the 50% of the total amount.
PAYMENT: guests have to solve the payment directly at the reception of the camping at least one day before the
departure.
CANCELLATION: in case of cancdellation the deposit can not be refounded - if clients have to leave earlier, they are
supposed to pay for the whole period confirmed.
FINAL CONDITIONS: check in from 2 pm to 8 pm (any late arrival has to be communicated in advance to the
reception), check out from 8:30 am to 11 am (any earlier departure has to be communicated in advance to the
reception).
Our kind customers are asked to use the camping equipment with respect and care.

